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TYPE 240

DIRECT READING CAPACITY METER

'111(' T:q>t' 210 C:lp:lcity :\If'trr 1ll('('1::. the demand for a reliable
direct. rc:ulil1~ capacity Illc:lSurinK in~tn\lllen1. It is especially adapted
tu g:cJlel':\ll:~h(lmh)r:-':uu\ COlllllWI'l:ial t1i'<'S in olltainiJlI( capacity mcas-me
nU'llts' rangillK from .001 to 10 microfarads with all :~c('umc:-' to one
half of Olle' lWI" l'('rll. Its simplicity of uperatl:on :Llld .c:cllcml dcpcndn
bility llli\kc it illv:\lllabic in faetory ill>ilX'clion work in lIIcasllI'ing Of'
comparin.c: mpal'il,\' ,'allies.

The in!itnllllCIII consists of a l:apaclty bridge with nl.riable resist.
:UlCCS in Ilw ratio :~nm; and c:\pa('italw(,~ in the unknown and standard
:\nIlS. A schemal ie (ti:lJ~T:un of the wholl' fL....."Clllhly i~ i'howlI on page 437.
The input is frum :\ 8peeially t1('~ill:n('{1 mi('rvpholle huzzer sup,plled
from :lo"P t. volt dry h:lttery t'ontll.inl'd in the (':\.."f'. Provi!'iOIl is al80
nl:lode for the U,o(' or an l'xtcTIlall)'1.ttl'ry.
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The n'"I",t:III('(''' \1 awl :\ ar(> wound '>11 Ihm bakelite :;trip!:l to
I'educt, di"tr'ihUIt'o! ('a1':L(,lt\' ~LlId indlll't:LlIl'(' H i~ :~ r!l(:o:;lat of 80
ob1l1~ l'l~~i"lallO"'_ '

TIlt' ,.;1:IIHI:l.Id '·\J1HI\'ll,~('r, (., i" huill lip of ll1':L\'.I" bra~_'" plat.l'S intel'
.'lp:IO·,'d with llllO'a dwll'I'lrll', a"'~"lrlld,'d HilliN PI"'''~lIl'l' alld illlpl'('l!llal('d
with I':l.l'"fliu,'. [I I~ firmly ('hllqlO'd III a Ill';\\""'" :lllllllilllllIl fnl.lrlt;.

Tlw ('Iii in' :L"""II11>I," i,. "111"1""1'<1 III a ]llJ]hhrd w:t111111 ('~bilH't filted
II'Ith lIi(·kl'l",1 lowl. \ ,~llh~I:LlIl\~LI 1":llhrr INnd11' i", prolvldf'(l 011 the

PHONES

(
(

(

BUZZER

SwiTCH --ilill

B,"'TTERY

cover of lilt' e:\billct to 11\:lk(, It (':L",II.\" punahle, TIll' pLlIPI i,'" of poli.~hed

hard 11I1l!.!'r :I~· Illiek r:Il'pfully ('Il'.~nwl.'d wil,h whill' enamel lettering"
All l11etal p:u"Ll> are of lii~hl.\" puli".lwd nirkd finish. 'I'll(' three I"esist·
:\1\(;(' swilchl's h:wl' dOllhll' I('af hbdt':i :I.nd al"<' so I·Otl"'lruct.ed as to
weal' the contacl surfat:t'''' or Ihe !iwitrh tar~ ('\'('111,\", plirnill3.1ing the
ll'ndcllcy 10 ~1'1I1l\.t: UlI' poil11.~. r\ p:lil' (If hi~h l'('~ic;I:\Il('(' phon('s ar('
flll'lli:;hed with Ihl' Hll'1('I" :ulIl an' ('n!ll:.iurl! in IL ('01I1P:ll"trllCIlL in th('
callilLcl..
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OPERATION

Hl'i"n' 1'IM\'~1!1ll1! t'l<' 1lI/'I"r II I~ 1lI·''f'~~'lr.'" 1'1 pUI ,hr' Il;lllt'ry III
pltu:. :l.... rlllllO\\~ HI'lIU"'" tIll' f"lIf "'I'l"\\~ :U till' I'urnl'''' and hft the
p:\I\,·l "lit Till 1';1111'1".\"'" 11\1'11 .. lIppl·lllll1d'·l- II1l' ",,~'l Iwld..... ~ll th:11
{h~ to-nlilllf,l .. ""lk.· '-'Jnlarl \\ III. til.' 1111'1:11 .. tnp....... 'll t lit' t'llll" ...f I he hU1.7."1

le!l.d". TIIf' p.'IJl'1 III:I.\" u"w I" Pllt b:U"k ill "I~I{'I" aJi{1 tht: ill.,lnllll"111
b n'ady rOl Ulll'ratilln.

Tlw 111l~1l"\\1I I'a,,;wll~ i.. '·"Il/w"!l·t! ," III" IWll I,lip.... fat X ill IllI'
,h:II!';l1r1 Th.- \111"1'1' dial ... mad,hl ":\Ii!~lfal'atl". ·'Tclllh... ," "111111
,In·dlh,.,," ;lIld 11ll" di:Ll lH:uk.·t!":\!ulllph Ih" an'H'. :Lppl"oxillialcl., at
thl' l';IJlal'il~ tnlH' 1I1l':\..;1ll'·,j If 11 I' klHmll Tl." l,uZlI'r :'iwitch i!< tUrII"d
Oil and 11u- dl~\IL ,Ill' ..... '\. 1"'~lnllllll! \\1!1I tIll' di,l1ll1alk,'d ";\licrvf,inllis"
and adjll~tllJ~ Ill" tlln'(' 1\I\\'I'l dial.~ ill till II ulltil tlw minimum ."uUlltl
is heard III tIll' plllJlll''', tlLl'll adju~tllll! th.. dl:d Hlal'kl'd "Puwl'r FactOl'
in 1\,1' ("'lit" lIltlll tl1C' :-qllild IIl'nl'd ill tilt' ph(tlws I~Sllll furthe!" rCllUCI'd.

'I'll., l'ap:wily i.~ rl'ad lin tl1(> lbn'{' 10wI'I' dials, bt'v;innilll-\ llt.lh(' left.
The l'l'atlinv: of till' dill'S tillll's III!' Illultiplil'l" IS the capi\eity in lllil'l'O·
farads. TIll' p.'r ('('Ill poWt'!' fill'lm i:; !"l'ad frolll Ill(' POWf'r 1":1<:101' di:l.1.
For Krcatt':'l al'{'m:wy 1111' lllllltiplil'r dial :-hould \it' f:et a.i follows:
For ttl.p:witiCl< fmtll:

I to 10 i\l.F. multiply hy I.

0.1 101 :'\1.1". " .. 0.1
0.01 10.1 :'\1.10'. ,. 0.01
U.l)()1 10 om :'\1.1", " U.ool

If Ihe lIlelt'r i", 10 he ",tor~d or !"hippcd the batter)' should IX' rcmo\'ed,
otherwi!'C til{' ('1('('tl\)lyl(' in the hattery lIlay mn out and dam8hre Ihe
mell'r,

USES

The c:lpacity meter i~ ('''I)(,l'i:i1ly :ulapted 10 all U"CS where :I. con·
vcniclIl, rIl.l!l!:t't1, alltl rt'li:ihll' jll~tnlll\l'nt l.s t1c~ir('t1 for f!l'llpral1:l!Joratcll')'
allli l'lllllllll'rf>ial u~(' in IlIt':\,mrillj.! C:llmcilic;;:. It i1' partil'ulnrly :,uitct.l
t,. Ill" ll~t' "f Ill:Lnufactlll'i'S of l'OIIl[Cll,;e11; for :\11 in;:pection il\~trtl1l1('nl

WhNI'by \'ondl'llSCrs Jltay he qtlil'kly and fl.N'tIl'atf'I,\' teiltl'd to :l !ltrl.lld:~rd

of ('ap:\('ily, Wlll~n:\ ('olldt'll~r i,; Iwinl! 1I'''I4'd il i" ollly 1l1'('l'1'~:lI',\' to
vary Ilw !<I'\lln;..: of ')111' "r 1\1(' e:Lp:\cit.\· ,.;wildle,,: within the limi1.~ of
1\11' 1011'1'i11U'" allmn'd, TIIP JlO\n.'r faclor di:ll otl'I'I'S :\ l'cad.\' !Jll':lns of
dl'l p (,ting- ('OlJdl'l1i('I~ wilh hi~1t Im'''l's, rke:J,Il~(' of its !.!implicit.\' of
!J1M'l':l1il'1l ll1i ... ill,.,II't1IJlC'llI tln.'1". 1101 l'r>qu;I'I' a ~kill('d !)I){'I':l.lor awl will
111\1 I':l,;ily .!1:('1 ('tit of 01'111'1',

'1\])" 2~lIJ (',lp:wily :\II'h'r
J)ill\t':I~i"ll~7" ... Ii" ;\ III :t. \\'I';,I!hl

('lld('Wunl, "('\,:\1(':'
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Thl' ]lm,]llI't" 01' IIII' (;I'IWml Ibdi/J COlllp:\II.\·
hili' "f r:l1li" :Llul 1'II'dri(,:t1 1al,,)r:l1ory app:lr:ll11,.,
hull. I Ill'" "f 'I"' 'lal :L1'i':Ll:t111' will Ill' "','1111111 n'tpll''''!
th,· r..llll\\lIll!

('l)\'{'r a tor-tlplt"!!'
Illfortll:u illn ali(I
(hlr IIIW illdlHk~

:-'l:l",bnl- "I' 111'!lh'r:IIlI'"

:-'larllbr,l~ "f Ih,,.I,.t:tlW"

....;talul:lI'll I '"hd''I1''''I'''
\:llial,I,' \ir C'OIlII"U"I'I"'"

1)IT;It!" H,'."i"l"rll·'· BIt\!''''

'1'1''''1,110 'Ill' Tr:lll"f. IrIll,'r

'1'!I('nlllI-C "111,1,'"

11~!1 \\m' ~[l't\'~

( ;:lh-alll)lIldl'I";

\'('rlli"I' ('01101('11"1'1'
.\Il,lil,ilit.\· ~II'I\'I'"

\\ ;1\'l'l1wll'I"

\' arll!lll/'II'I""

('ap:(I'II.\" Brul"l'
:-,lld,' \\"11'\' Brld~I'

1h"'ad,' Ihid""
I ),'!'ad\, ('('II(h'II~"f:

.\1 i:-("(,lIalwon",

·\PP:lr:llll'"

,\11 !'IWt':- III Ilil" I.Ul\t'lllI :11"1' "trwtly IWI. "Ilhjecl 10 l'!lallK'" wilh·
nut Imlil'I', F, CI. I~. (':\1l1hrid~," :\!a"", {'a"h "ltlluld :Lec(llllpany ord('r:i
from }l('l""IHl,; or Iil'l1ll' with II!tOW l\"l' !t(I\"(' n"l :tlrl'ntly 0IW1\ed accounts,
t'nle."'" ol!wrwi"l' ill:-lnu'II'I] we "h:111 11"1' 11111' HWI1 jU<Ij.!;lrll'llt 11'j.!;nrdillg
lIli'thod (.f "hipllWlll.
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GENERAL RADIO COMPANY
ELECTHICAL AVO HJ\DTO LABORATOln APPAHATUS

•
BULLETIN 917

CA,\1I31U DGE. MASSACIl l;5E'n'S

MARCH 1924

•
Type 268

VARIO COUPLER

Broadcast reception is nearly all included by the wavelength band
of 150 to 600 meter~. The circnits designed for this class of recep
tion nearly all require an efficient. compact vario coupler. Stich an in
strument is available ill the Type 268.

Both the rotor and the stator forms are of moulded bakelite and
are cylindrical in shape. A wide separation is provided between the
rotor and the stator ill order to permit the extremely loose coupling
so often required. The winding"s are of green silk cO\'crcd wire which.
wilh the polished bakelite forms. gi\'cs the varia coupler all unusually
attraClive appearance. The metal p.1.rts are fini;:hed in nickel.

[P,g' 9043J



It was formerly considered good praclice to have a large number
of taps in varia coupler primaries. In many recent receiving sets
taps haye been omitted entirely. \Vith the condensers and circuits
now in general use taps on a vario coupler are really of little impor
tance. There are times, particularly in controlling regeneration, when
a single center tap is an advantage. Thus to make this vario coupler
efficient, yet simple in operation, a single center tap has been brought
out 011 the stator.

i\!uch of the success of it varia coupler depends on its mechanical e
features. foremost of which are lhe bearings. The rotor has been
provided with exceptional1y long bearings which insure uniform
smooth operation over long periods of use. Star shaped bronze
spring washers insure a perfect electrical contact.

COIn-enient brackets together with the mounling screws and nuts
provided with each instrulllcnt makes the mounting of this vario
coupler on a pand a very simple operntion. The shaft is one-quarter
inch in diameter and long enough to take nearly all types of dials.

Type 268 Vario Coupler
Dimensions 4"x-l."x2}'2". \\feight 8 oz.

Code \Vorel: "VALET."

Type 300

AMPLIFIER UNIT

.$3.50

Simplicity in an amplifying unit is just as essential as in any
other part of a radio receiver. The experienced radio man now
recognizes that best results arc obtained consistently by the correct
use of properly designed instruments.

With this idea of simplicity we have developed a convenient
and efficient audio frequency amplifier unit. This unit is self
contained except for the batleries and receivers. It is ready for
connection to your detector set, and it mar be used with crystal or
tube detector with eqnal efficiency.

This unit is so arranged that it may be used on a t<lble or mounted
behind a panel. \~Ihcn mounted behind a panel. only the rheostat
knob is visihle in front of the panel. Convenient mounting holes
are provided for either panel or table instal1atioll.

For persons building their own sets, thesc units are vcry con
venient because of the panel mounting fe<lture. As the bracket is

[Page 9044]
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self-supporting, it is only necessary to screw the unit to the panel.
Two or more of these units may be used to obtain multi-stage ampli
fication.

The parts used in this unit are our standard instruments, a
detailed description of which will be found in the following pages
of this bulletin. All wiring except external COllnections has been pro
vided. The mounting bracket is of heavy brass with a white nickel
finish. With each unit there is supplied a sheet showing a wiring
diagram and giving operating instructions.

This unit is made up in two models, 300-0 fOf the standard base
tubes, such as the UV-201A, and 3OO-C for the UV-l99 tubes. The
only difference is in the socket. Both of these tubes may be operated
from dry cells.

When you amplify-simplify.

Type 300-C Amplifier Unit for UV-l99 Tubes ~_~ $7.75
Dimensions 6.0"x2.0Nx2y.1N. Weight 10 lbs.

Code \Vord: "ARRO\V."

Type 3OO-D Amplifier Unii for Siandard Base Tubes $8.00
Dimensions 6.0"x2.0"x2~~. Weight 1.0 Ibs.

Code \Vord: "ARSON."

Tubes and batteries are noi included in the above prices.
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Type 247
VARIABLE AIR CONDENSER

Experimental radio receiving sets require condensers high in quality
and reasonable in price. It is easy to manufacture low-priced con
densers as is evidenced by the large number now available. It is
more dillicult, however, to construct a condenser which is electrically
and mechanically good, and yet at the same time to keep the cost
of construction low.

For many years Ihe subject of dielectric losses and condenser
design has been studied in the Research Laboratory of the General
Radio Company. This study has been carried on primarily in order to
obtain data for the design of special condensers built to the exacting
standards of scientific research work. \-Vith this information available,
and with our experience in the design of laboratory instruments, we
have been able to design a condenser of unusual merit for radio work
and, at the same time, to keep its cost of construction remarkably low.

The value of a good condenser in a receiving set is not always fully
appreciated. The dielectric losses of the condeuser are equivalent to
adding a series resistance in the oscillating circuit. To add a series
resistance in the oscillating circuit means loss of energy which, in turn,
means broad tuning and diminished signal strength. It is thus im- •
partant that the dielectric losses in condensers be kept low. In this
condenser these losses arc kept low by llsing only a high-grade hard
rubber for the solid dielectric. They are further kept low by using
only a small quantity of this dieleclrie and so placing it with respect
to the electrostatic field that the dielectric hysteresis losses arc kept a
mInimum,

This is just one of the points which have recei,·ed careful attention
in the design of this condenser. Other important features include the
following:
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CAPACITY SCALE: In addition to the regular degree gradu
ations of the etched metal dial, this dial has marked on it a scale show
ing capacities in micromicrofarads. This is a unique and valuable
feature for radio receiving condensers, and it enables the Operator to
know at all times' just what capacity he is using.

PLATES SOLDERED TOGETHER: In order that the plate
resistance may be kept constant and that the capacity always will
remain the same the plates of each unit of the condenser are soldered
together.

HEA VY BRASS PLATES: The plates arc of heavy sheet
brass adequately spaced to prevent short-circuiting. Rugged plates
of good conductivity afC very desirable features in condenser con
struction.

BEARINGS; A special type spring bearing is used to insure
good COll(act being made with the rotary platcs. With this special
type of bearing the tension always remains lhe samc. and there is 110

chance for the rotary plate unit to loosen as thc bearing wears. These
bearings are so arranged that all the thmst is Oll one bearing, so that
there is no danger of the condCl1scr short-circuiting or changing its
capacity if the distance between the bearings becomes changed.

LOW ZERO CAPACITY: The zero capacity of this condenser
is approximately 20 micromicrofarads. This low value makes a wide
range of wavelengths possible.

METAL CASE GROUNDED TO ROTARY PLATES, The
condenser is mounted in a metal case finished with our black cr)'stal
linc finish, the same as is used on our most expensivc laboratory
instruments. This case is grounded to the rotary plates, thus shielding
the condenser and eliminating many of thc disturbing effects due to
uringing the hand near the condenser.

FINE ADjUST:\'1ENT: The fine
adjustment required in tuning to con
tinuous wave and broadcasting stations
has made some form of fine capacity
adjustment IlceeS!'ar}'. The common
method of connecting a second or ver
nier condenser of low capacity in par
allel wilh the main condenser has the
objection that two adjustments are re4
quired for each sctting. \Ve have
overcome this objection and provided
a positive control throughout the entire
range of the condenser by attaching a
gear and pinion.

SIZES: For nearly all work the 500 micromicrofarad size is
to be preferred. In some circuits, however. a smaller condenser
is required to give a filler adjustment. For these circuits the 250
micromicrofarad size is available.
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USES: The low resistance feature of this condenser gives it a
much wider range of uses than with the ordinary condenser. This
condenser will be found especially valuable in tuning low resistance
antenna circuits, in a loop receiver circuit, in a wavemeter and in a
radio filter. Many of the advanced types of circuits such as the super
heterodyne will only work satisfactorily when good quality condensers
are used. In addition to their use in receiving sets these condensers
make satisfactory antenna series condensers in continuous wave trans
mitting sets. They will s!and peak voltages of 1000.

Do not deny your receiving set the advantages of a scientifically ~
designed condenser.

Type 247E 500 MM1". l'Jounted. Without gear... $5.50
Dimensions 5"x5"x415". \;\,reight l~ Ibs.

Code Word: "COUPE."

\Vith gear __
Weight 2 lbs.

Type 247F 500 1n,IF. Panel IVrounting.
Dimensions 4"x4"x4}i". 'Weight

Code Word: "COCOA."

Type 247G 500 MM1". Mounted.
Dimensions s"xS"xS}i".

Code 'Word: "COLIC."

Without
1 lb.

gear... ____..$3.25

..........$7.25

.. $5.00

.....$5.25

Type 247TT 500 MMF. Panel Mounting. With gear ..
Dimensions 4"x4"x4}i". Weight 1;1s lbs.

Cod.e Word: "CO!\'IIC."

Type 247J 250 MMF. 1\founled. Witbout gear.. -
Dimensions 5"xS"x415". Weight 10 Ibs.

Code \Nord: "CANON."

Type 247K 250 11MF. Panel lVIounting. Without gear... . ..$3.00
Dimensions 4"x4"x4". \Veight?i Ib,

..............................$7.00

•.$4.75

Ibs.
With gear... __
Weight 115

Code Word: "CARGO."

Type 247L 250 1\fMF. Mounted.
Dimensions 5"x5"x40"·

Code Word: "CAROl\'I."

Type 247M 250 MMF. Panel l\loul1ting. With gear... ..
Dimensions 4"x4"x4", Weight ?Is lb.

Code Word: "CIGAR."

Knob and dial, without capacity graduations, and indicator
button for use with unmounted condenser...

Gear, pinion, pinion shaft and mounting supports, per seL... .

The capacity of the condenser must be specified when
gear and pinion parts.

... $0.50

.........$1.75
ordering

,
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Type 247W
WAVEMETER AND FILTER

A very cOllvenient direct·rcading wavcmeter, range ISO to 50)
meiers, is fonned by a special Type 24i condenser connected to an
inductance unit. A nearly uniform wavelength scale, etched directly
on the condenser dial, results from the usc of specially shaped con
denser plates. The accuracy of calibration is 270.

The selectivity of a receiving set is greatly improved by a Radio
Filter. The Type 247\V wavemeter is ideally adapted for this pUf4

pose, since it is provided with a variable coupling coil located beneath
the wavemeter winding. This coil may be connected either in series
or parallel with the receiving sct.

A single interfering broadcasting station. may be cut out by using
the series connection. The parallel filter is used to reduce interfer
ence from spark stations, static, and similar sourccs. A full set of
instructions accompany each instrument.
Type 247\V Wavemeter and FilteL._..__...._._.. __...._...._... ....$10.00

Dimensions 5"x40"xS". Weight 3 Ibs.
Code \Vord: "\VAGON."
\Vhen longer wavelengths are desired an additional combination

filter and wavemeter coil so arranged that the wavelength readings
on the condenser dial are doubled rna)' be supplied. This coil has
a range, accordingly, of from 300 to 1000 meters.
Type 247·\\'2 Extension Coil...._ _ _ __ $3.00

Dimcnsiom 4"x4~x3". \-Veight S oz.
Code Word: "VOCAL."
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VACUUM TUBE SOCKETS
•

A vacuum tube socket must be more than a tube mounting
device. It not only must hold the tube securely to prevent vibration,
but also must make finn electrical contact with the four tube prongs.
The best features of socket design are incorporated in our vacuum
tube sockets. 1

Type 156

Type 156 Socket

This socket is for the so-called standard American four-prong
tubes. It fits such tubes as the UV-200, UV-201A, UV-202 and
WD-12. The base is of heavy moulded bakelite providing adequate
insulation. The springs are of bronze, nickel finished. They aTC

so arranged as to make positi\'c contact on the sides of the tube prongs.
As a wiping, spring contact is made, a clean, positive connection is
assured. The tube is of heavy brass with high polished nickel finish.

By loosening two screws and rotating the base this socket will
fit the VT-2 tubes. Attention is called to the fact that not only will
the socket fit the VT-2 tubes, but that the contact springs are· heavy
enough to carry, without arcing or heating, the heavy filament cur
rents of these and other five-walt oscillator tubes.

Type 282
Type 282 Socket

The WD-ll tubes will not fit the standard socket. The use of
an adapter is inconvenient and expensive. A socket designed to fit
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the tube is more satisfactory electrically and at the same time more
economical.

The Type 282 socket is designed for use with the WD-l1 tube.
This socket is of moulded bakelite and is equipped with positive con
tact phosphor bronze springs. When the tube is inserted in the socket
the springs make contact against the sides of the prongs and do not
depend upon the downward pressure of the tube. The four connee·
tion terminals are plainly marked.

TJ'pe 299

Type 299 Socket

The UV-l99 tube is similar to the WD-ll in that it requires a
special socket. The current used in this tube is lower than that
required by the other tubes. The prongs arc shorter and the general
dimensions smaller than 011 other tubes now available. These fea·
tures have all been cared for in our Type 299 socket built for the
UV-l99 tube.

This socket is of moulded bakelite and has its terminals plainly
marked. The springs are of phosphor bronze and are made rugged
to insure good contact with the tube prongs.

The mounting holes of this socket aTC spaced the same as those
of the 156 and 282 sockets. This feature makes it preferable to
change the socket rather than to bother with an adapter when a per
manent change in type of tube is desired.

Type 156 Socket .._ _ , ,....... .. .._ $1.00
Dimensions 20~x20~xl:Y-i·. Weight 4 oz.

Code Word: "SOBER."
Type 282 Socket .. $0.60

Dimensions 20·xlf:t"'xl~. Weight 2 oz.
Code Word: "SOLID."

Type 299 Socket _. .__ _ __, $0.60
Dimensions 2~"'xl~"'xl". Weight 2 oz..

Code \Vord: "STORY."
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Type 231A
AMPLIFYING TRANSFORMER

The remarkable results obtained in long distance radio communi
cation in recent years have been due largely to amplification made
possible by the use of vacuum tubes. The simplest and most common
type of amplification is that of the detected signals, and is cOlllll1only
callcd audio f requcncy amplification.

III order to gct thc maximum of rcsults with this type of ampli
fication, the impedance of the grid circuit of the amplificr tube must
be adjusted to the impedance of the previous detector or amplifier
tube output circuit. This can best be accomplished by means of a
suitably designed transformer. Our Type 231A transformer was
built specifically to meet this situation. The primary receives the
maximum amount of energy and deli"ers it undistorted in waveform
and at the correct potential to the grid of the amplifying tube.

The core construction is such that there is little tendency for
the setting up of external fields. with the resultant howling in the
audio frequency circuit. The distributed capacity of the secondary
is low, so that the maximum potential is obtained on the grid of the
tube.

The primary has a direct current resistance of 1100 ohms, an
alternating current resistance at 1000 cycles of 1l,COO ohms, and a
reactance at this frequency of 50,0C() ohms. These figures for the
secondary are 5500, 130,eX)(), and 600,000 ohms respcctively. These
constants make the transformer particularly adapted to the UV-l99,
UV-20IA, V·,tD-li. WD·12 and tubes of similar impedance.

Tn order to obtain the best results from an amplifying trans
former, certain precautions should be observed. Since what is wanted
is the production of the maximum potential, or rather change of poten~

tial on the grid of the amplifying tube, it is best to connect the grid to
the outside terminal of the secondary of the transformer. This is
because the outer portion of the secondary has smaller capacity to
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ground than the inner portion, due to the proximity of the latter to
the primary winding, which is connected to the filament and other
low potential parts of the circuit. This capacity effect increases
with frequency and therefore reduces the intensity of high notes pro
portionately more than low ones, thus tending to cause distortion.
Howling, or oscillation at audio frequencies, is caused by coupling
(either electrostatic or magnetic) of the amplifier grid to some other
part of the circuit, and is morc troublesome with two or more stages
of amplification than with one. If the electrostatic and magnetic
couplings arc made to oppose each other, the tendency to oscillate is
minimized, and when a transformer is connected into a circuit it is
worth while to reverse the leads to the primary to see which connec
tion is better. In some cases, the oscillations are above audibility,
but the strength of signals is reduced, nevertheless.

In an oscillating detector circuit the capacity of the telephone
cords (which is of the order of 75 Mll'fF.) is often sufficient to by-pass
the radio frequency current around the high inductance of the phones,
but when the primary of an amplifying transformer is substituted for
the phones, it should be shunted with a condenser of a few hundred
micromierofarads or more.

Aside from its excellent electrical characteristics, this transformer
is well designed mechanically. It is compact, and by means of the
four projecting feet, each with a screw hole, may be mounted in any
position. The core and coil are finished in black, while the brackets
and binding posts are nickeled. Particular attention is called to the
accessibility of both the binding posts and the mounting brackets.

Every transformer is guaranteed.
Type 231A Amplifying Transformer _

Dimensions 2ti"x20"x20". \Veight 1 lb.
Code \Vord: "TUTOR."

Type 231M
MODULATION TRANSFORMER

This transformer is similar in general design to the Type 231A
amplifying transformer, the only difference being in the winding. Its
windings have been designed particularly for use with the Radiotron
UV-ZOZ five-watt transmitting tubes and other tubes of similar char
acteristics. To get the maximum modulation, the modulating device
should have an impedance somewhat greater than the input impedance
of the tube. This impedance is of the order of several hundred thou
sand ohms, while that of a telephone transmitter is but a few ohms. A
modulation transformer serves to adapt the telephone transmitter
impedance to that of the input circuit of the tube. The success of a
radio telephone installation depends 110t only on the value of the
antenna current, but also on how completely that current is modulated.
Our Type 231M transformer has been designed to give the maximum
modulation which is possible ,,,ithout distortion.
Type Z31M Modulation Transformer $5.00

Dimensions Zti"x20"xZ0". V-leight 1 lb.
Code Word: "TUNIC."
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Types 214 and 301

RHEOSTATS AND POTENTIOMETERS

Rheostats used in vacuum tube circuits must be so constructed
and the contact so arranged that there is no possibility of a momentary
opening of the circuit, or a sudden change of resistance in the circuit.
Either of these would result in an objectionable click in the telephone
receivers. The re:,istance should also change uniformly throughout
the entire range of the rheostat. This is necessary to secure the same
degree of control for all working conditions of the battery. With
the tubes now a\·ailable. and with the gradual change of resistance
provided by our Types 214 and 301 rheostats. no vernier attachments
are necessar),.

Type 2I4

The resistance units of both types of rheostats are tightly wound
on specially treated fibre strips. Moulded bakelite, not an inferior
substitute, is llsed for the base. The tapered moulded knob is pro
vided with a pointer indicating the position of the contact arm. The
shaft is y.;n in diameter ami is arranged to fit panels tip to tin thick.

Where the best in rheostat construction is desired, and for labora
tory usc, the Type 214 is recommended. This rheostat is made in
two types. 214A for back of panel mounting and 214B for front of
panel or table usc.

Although smaller III size, the Type 301 rheostat is similar in
general construction to the Type 214. It is a practical rheostat for
general use.
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MallY of the circuits now in common use require potentiometers
to control the grid potential. Both the Types 214 and 301 are supplied
with high resistance windings and a third connett ion to enable them
to be used as potentiometers.

Current
2.5 amp.
I.S amp.
0.75 amp.
O.S amp.

Type 214 Rheostat _ ._ _._ _ __._ ~ __.._~_$2.25
Dimensions 3ffd.x2~". Weight 7 oZ.

CODE WORD
Type 214A Type 214B

Back of Panel Front of Panel
RUDDY RUMOR
RURAL RUSTY
RAZOR READY
RAPiD RAVEL

Resistance
2 ohms
7 ohms

20 ohms
50 ohms

•I

Type 214, 400 Ohm Potentiometer _.~ ~ __ ._..__~~.~ .._~ __.$3.00
Dimensions 3"d.x2~ff. Weight 7 oz.

Code Word. Type 214A, Back of Panel Mtg.: "ROSIN."
Code Word, Type 214B, Front of Panel Mtg.: "ROWEL."

Type 301 Rhcostat --------------~ ..__$1.25
Dimensions 2~xlj4"x2.J.i~. Weight 4 oz.
Resistance Current Codc \Vord

10 ohms 1.0 amp. REMIT
30 ohms 0.5 amp. REKEW

• Type 30T

Type 301, 200 Ohm Potentiometcr -_..._. .. ._._$1.25
Dimensions 2"xIM"xl}8". Wcight 4 oz.

Code Word: "REBUS."

III ordering be sure to sPecify renstmlCe desired.
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Type 127
HOT WIRE AMMETERS

The exacting requirements imposed on transmitting stations make
is necessary that current measurements be .made to insure operation
at maximum efficiency. Since it is equally accurate on direct current
or alternating current of any frequency a hot wire ammeter is the
most convenient meter for this service. Not only may it be used
for measuring radiation currents, but it may also be used to measure
filament currents, storage battery charging rates, plate currents and
for many other purposes. It is important that the meter should have
low impedance, and it should be rugged and reliable. The Type 127
Hot "''''lire Ammeters arc built to meet these requirements. During
the recent war the U. S. Army and Navy used large numbers of these
meters.

The expanding strip in these meters is of thin platinum, so as to
prevent oxidation. It is so proportioned that it works at a low tem
perature and is of low resistance. These are two highly desirable
features, since the former permits reasonable overloading without
burning out, and the latter minimizes the losses.

The type of multiplying action is such that a more uniform scale is
obtained than with many hot wire meters. These meters have been
corrected for temperature so that there is very little shift of zero, and
this is easily taken care of by the knurled adjusting screw.

These instruments are made in three types, the flush mounting for
use on panels, the front-of-board mounting for use on switchboards,
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and the portable type for general lISC. In mounting the flush type
of meter an opening in the panel 2~ inches in diameter should be
provided.

In mounting the frollt-of-board type allowance should be made for
a case 3 inches in diameter. The flush type meters arc mounted in
metal cases finished in black japan. while the front-of-board and
portable types have cases of moulded bakelite.

Type 127A

Range Code Word Cas< Price
100 MiJli-Amps. :MEDAL Flush Mounting $9.00
250 l\Iilli-Amps. .:\IERCY Flush Mounting 7.75
500 MiIIi-Amps. MERIT Flush l\Iounting 7.75

1 Ampere MERRY Flush Mounting 7.75
1.5 Amperes MINUS Flush Mounting 7.75
2.5 Amperes )[JNOR Flush Mounting 7.75
; Amperes .:\IINIi\l Flush ~Iounting 7.75

10 Amperes ),IINKY Flush :\Iounting 7.75
Gal\'anometer MITER Flush ).Iounting 7.25

Dimensions 3~d.xl}4~. Weight 9}4 oz.

Type 1278

100 Mi1li-Amps. .:\IAYOR Front of Board $9.00
250 ),[illi-Amps. ~fADAM Front of Board 7.75
;00 ~lilli-Amps. MAJOR Front of Board 7.75

1 Ampere ::\'[ANOR Front of Board 7.75
1.5 Amperes MISTY Front of Board 7.75
? - Amperes MAPLE Front of Board 7.75•.J
; Amperes MATIN Front of Board 7.7;

10 Amperes MAXIl\I Front of Board 7.75
Galvanometer MAGIC Front of Board 7.25

Dimensions 3"d.xl}4". Weight 9 oz.
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Type 127C

Range Code Word ea,o Price
100 Milli-Amps. MUGGY Portable $10.00
250 Milli-Amps ~IOCJ'IA Portable 9.00
500 Milli-Amps. MOGUL Portable 9.00

2.5 Amperes ~IOLAR Portable 9.00
1 Ampere ~rOTOR Portable 9.00
5 Amperes l\IUM),[Y Portable 9.00

10 Amperes MUSTY Portable 9.00
Galvanometer MOTTO Portable 8.j() •Dimensions 3":<4"x1y.,". "-eight lOy., 0'.

Type 178

HIGH FREQUENCY BUZZER

This buzzer has been designed for both laboratory and radio use.
H combines pureness of tone, simplicity of adjustment and durability.

The frequency is approximately 800 cycles, but depends on the
setting of the knurled adjusting screw. As the current required for
the operation of the buzzer is approximately only 30 milli-amperes, it
may be operated for long periods of time from small batteries. One
dry cell will provide sufficient potential to operate this buzzer satis
factorily.

One of the noteworthy features of this buzzer is its freedom from
sparking. This is important where pure tones arc required. This
feature makes the buzzer parlicularly adapted as a supply source for
bridge measurements and for continuous wave telegraph modulation.

Price
$2.00

2.00

Code Word
BEFOG
BEGET

Mounting
Above Panel
Below Panel

Dimensions 2"xl~"xl". Vleight 3 oz.
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Type 260 Type 280
PORCELAIN INSULATORS

Porcelain, which has losses but one-tenth that of the usual
moulded materials, is rapidly becoming the standard material for
insulators.

For antenna insulation, correclly designed porcelain strain insu
lators arc to be preferred to other Commercial types. The Type 280
Strain lnsula!or, illustrated above, will be found particularly satis
factory. It is madc of carefully glazed brown porcelain and will with
stand severe weather conditions.

Type 280 Strain Insulator " _~ _ .
Dimensions 40"xl}rxr. Weight 4 oz.

Code Word: "CRULLER."

Another convenient insulator is the Type 260, illustrated above.
It may be used inside to support wiring or instruments, or may be
used outside for supporting lead-in or ground wires. Two of these
insulators with a threaded rod connecting them make an excellent
lead-in combination. As they are also constructed of glazed brown
porcelain they may be used either indoors or out. Each insulator is
equipped with nuts and washers assembled, as shown in the cut. Three
polished nickel mounting screws are also provided,

T)'pe 260 Insulator $0.25
Dimensions 2}i"x2}1\"x2". Weight 4 oz.

Code Word: "CO~IC."
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Price
$0.95

0.40
1.25
0.05
0.04
0.05

.".." a~ Iii! •",. ,n....,,'
~ '>7 ,...- I'....

'...

SWITCHES AND PARTS
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Description
Multiple Leaf Switch l;}r Radius
Single Leaf Switch .?iff Radius
Low Contact Resistance Switch l~ff Radius

Trw" Contact for 139A or 202 Switches
-h" Contact for 171F Switch
Switch Stop with Nut

Type
139A
171F
202
138C
138D
138Q

STANDARD PARTS

BINDING POSTS

Type Description Di~neter Height Screw Sizes Price

138A Insulated W %' 10-32 $0.25

US\\' N. P. Brass N' ~" 6-32 0.12

138Y .. .. W W 10-32 0.15

1382 .. " Ys' W 6-32 0.10

Experimental work frequently requires that the experimenter
build speeial pieces of apparatus in his own laboratory. When this
apparatus is of a pemlancnt or semi~permancnt nature, it is desirable
to ha"e the binding posts, switches and other parts of the best quality,
and to have them match instruments already installed. Consequently,
we are now listing many of the standard parts used in the assembly
of our own instruments.



The types 137D and J Knobs arc for ;4u shaft, while the 1371-£
may be supplied for either !4" or rB" shafts. The 1371< Kllob is
tapped for a 10-32 thread.•

Type

137D
137II
137H
]37J
]371<

DIALS AND KNOBS

Description

Moulded Knob (same as used on 139A Switch)
Moulded Knob (same as used on 246 Condenser)
](no\) and 4 inch Dial Mounted
Moulded Knob (same as used on 301 Rheostat)
Moulded Knob (same as used on 247 Vernier)

Price

$0.30
0.75
l.50
0.30
0.25

•

The products of the General Radio Company include not only
those listed in this bulletin, but also radio and electrical laboratory
apparatus. Information and bulletins of special apparatus wil! be
sent on request. These instruments include: Low Loss Variable Air
Condensers. Prccis'lon Condenser. Vernier Condenser, Decade Con
denser. Variomclers, Standards of IndUCl..'Ulce, Standards of Rc:-ist·
ance, Decade Resisl...nce Boxes, Impedance Bridge, Capacity Bridge,
Slide Wire Bridge, Audibility Meter, Wa\-cmcters, Ratio Arm Box,
Galvanometer Shunt, Hot \\fire Ammeters, Recorders, Amplifier~

.and Miscellaneous Apparatus.

All prices in this bulletin are strictly net, subject to change with
out notice, F_ O. B. Cambridge, :\!ass. Cash should accompany orders
from persons or firms with whom we have not already opened accounts.
Unless otherwise instructed we shall use our own judgment regarding
method of shipment.

This Bulletin replaces Bulletin 916

Statldardi::e 011 Gelleral Radio Apparatus Throughollt
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Type 271

~lEDIUM FREQUENCY TRANSFORMER

DESCRIPTION

The amplification of wavelengths of the order of 10,000
meters (30 K.C.) requires a transformer of design materially
different from that required for short wave radio frequency or
audio frequency amplification. As it falls between the ranges
of these two types the usual tendency i" to make it a modifica
tion of one of them. A transformer designed by such a method
CQuid not attain the same degree of efliciency as onc designed to
meet definite requirements. '

The Type 271 l\'I.F. transformer has been designed to meet
the specific requirements of a medium frequency t!'ans[ol'n1cr
for use in long wave reception and in superheterodyne sets. H
is shielded both electrostatically and electromagnetically, mak~
ing it possible to use several of these transformers in cascade
with a separation as small as one inch. This shielding also
makes it possible to operate the amplifying tubes at their full
capacity.
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The working range is from 7,000 to 12,500 meters with a
peak frequency o[ 10,000 meters. The turns ratio is 3.1:1. The
core is of very thin silicon steel and of the shell type. It is so
constructed as to give sufficient electromagnetic shielding and
at the same time permits the use of only the small amount of
steel that is required in a transformer of this type. The whole
unit is enclosed in an attractivel)' japanned metal case fitted with
convenient terminal posts and mounting holes.

In Superheterodyne sets four of these transformers may be
used with excellent results.

Type 271 :\Iedium Frequency Transformer $5.00
Dimensions 21 2 " x 2%." X 11-/'. Weight 6 oz.

Code Word "TULIP"

The products of the General Radio Company cover a com
plete line of radio and electrical laboratory apparatus. Informa
tion and bulletins of special apparatus will be sent on request.
Our line includes the following: Variable Air Condensers, Ver
nier Condensers, Standard Condensers. Decade Condensers, Vari
ometers, Standards of Inductance, Standards of Resistance. Dec
ade Resistance Boxes, Wa\·emeters. Decade Bridge, Capacit)'
Bridge, Slide Wire Bridge, Audibility Meters, Hot Wire Meters,
Galvanometers. Thermo-Couples, Telephone Tmnsfol'mers, Mis
cellaneous Apparatus.

All pl'ices in this bulletin are strictly net, subject to change
without notice, F. 0, B. Cambridge, Mass. Cash should accom
pany orders from persons or firms with whom we have not al
ready opened accounts. Unless otherwise instructed we shall
use our own judgment ]'egarding method of shipment.

~
.'" ~"'"4t,'f'. '~

"~ ~-:.- ~
p

Standardize on General Radio Appat'atw; Throughout
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